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ABSTRACT: In folk medicine, Gendarussa vulgaris Nees (Acanthaceae) is used
for the treatment of pain, fever, asthma, rheumatism, colic’s, arthritis, jaundice,
inflammation, cephalgia, eczema, diarrhea, wounds, dyspepsia. The present study
was designed to evaluate for its safety as well as anti-inflammatory and neuropharmacological activities of ethyl acetate extract of Gendarussa vulgaris leaves
(EAGVL) by using OECD guidelines, xylene induced ear edema in mice,
pentobarbital induced sleeping test, open field and hole cross test. Mortality, sign of
any toxicity or behavioral changes were not observed up to the dose as high as 4000
mg/kg. The crude extract was found to have significant (P<0.05, vs. control) antiinflammatory activity at the oral dose of 200 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg (b.wt.) in the
tested animals. Moreover, the extract of Gendarussa vulgaris leaves potentiated the
pentobarbital induced sleeping time in mice at dose 200 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg. In
open field test, the extract at dose 200 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg showed a significant
(P<0.05, vs. control) depressant and slight anti-depressant activity. Again, both
lower and higher doses of extract (200 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg) of G. vulgaris leaves
were decreased the number of passage through the hole from one chamber to other in
hole cross test. The results obtained in the present study demonstrated that EAGVL
can be the possible sources of anti-inflammatory, CNS depressant, anti-depressant
and anxiolytic agents. But further investigation is needed for the identification of the
active compounds as well as confirmation of their activities.

INTRODUCTION: Plants provide complicated,
mixed and distinct non-nutrient elements which act
as the main basis of drug discovery 1. Gendarussa
vulgaris (Family: Acanthaceae, commonly known
as willow-leaved justicia, Nili nargandi, bakas, kala
adulasa, kasanah, Gandharasa, vaidyasinha) is a
small erect, fast-growing, branched shrub with
attractive, lanceolate (shaped like a lance-head),
ascending to spreading variegated leaves in shades
of green, white and grey, and produces dainty white
flowers.
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It has been described as rare and endemic to India,
though those claims are at least confusing, in the
context of statements that the plant is widely used
in various forms for many of its medicinal and
insecticidal properties 2 and that it is a quickgrowing, evergreen forest shrub considered to be a
native of China and distributed in Bangladesh, Sri
Lanka, India and Malaysia 3.
The plant is shrubby, about 2-4 ft. high. Leaves are
simple, entire, opposite, lanceolate, variegated in
shades of white, green and grey, 7 to 14 cm long
and 1 to 2.5 cm wide, glabrous on both sides, apex
acute-acuminate. The rather small flowers are
borne in 4-12 cm long spikes, at the end of
branches or in leaf axils. The teeth of the sepals cup
are smooth, linear, and about 3 mm long. The
flowers are about 1.5 cm long, white or pink, with
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purple spots. The capsule is club-shaped, about 1.2
cm long, and smooth. Capsule 1-2 inch long,
clavate, glabrous; seeds unknown 4.
The chemical constituents of the leaves include Odisubstituted aromatic amines, 2-aminobenzyl
alcohol and their respective O-methyl ethers,
friedelin, lupeol and β-sitosterol 5 which are
revealed from present study. In locally, the plant is
considered as emetic, emmanogogue, febrifuge,
diaphoretic and leaves are traditionally used in the
treatment of respiratory disorders like cough, cold,
bronchitis, throat infections, pulmonary infections,
arthritis, jaundice, cephalgia, hemiplegia, eczema,
and allergic disorders like bronchial asthma etc. 6
So, the present study was designed to justify the
anti-inflammatory
and
neuropharmacological
activities of Gendarussa vulgaris leaves, and
evaluate the traditional usage scientifically.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
Collection and Identification of the Plant: For
performed this study, green and freshness leaves of
Gendarussa vulgaris plant was collected from
Jessore University of Science & Technology,
Jessore, Bangladesh, in January, 2018. The
collected leaves were identified and confirmed by
National Herbarium, Bangladesh.
Extraction: For ethyl acetate extraction 300 g of
powdered leaves were taken. First, the leaves of
Gendarussa vulgaris were separated from plant and
thoroughly washed with fresh water to remove all
dirt and contaminants and dried in shade at room
temperature (25 ± 2 °C) for two weeks. The
materials were grinded into coarse powder and cold
extraction method was used to extract the active
components. The ground leaves (300 g) were
soaked in sufficient amount (approximately 2 L) of
ethyl acetate for 14 days at room temperature with
periodical shaking and stirring. The whole mixture
was primarily filtered through cotton and then
through Whatman no. 1 filters. The solvent was
evaporated with a rotary evaporator under reduced
pressure at 40 °C temperature to yield semisolid
crude extract. The percentage yield of the extract
was 2.97% (w/w). The extract was then preserved
in a refrigerator till further use.
Experimental Animals: Nineteen Swiss albino
mice of either sex, aged 4-5 weeks, weighing about
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20-30 g were collected to run the experiment of
anti-inflammatory
and
neuropharmacological
activity, from the Department of Pharmacy,
Jahangirnagar
University,
Savar,
Dhaka,
Bangladesh. Before initiating the experiment, the
animals were exposed to alternative 12:12 h light
and dark cycle at an ambient temperature of 26 ±
2ºC. Proper supplies of foods and water ad libitum
were ensured. All protocols for animal experiment
were approved by the Institutional Animal Ethical
Committee of Jessore University of Science &
Technology, Jessore, Bangladesh. Prior to run all
experiment, mice were acclimatized for 7 days in
the laboratory environment, and maintained the
constant environmental and adequate nutritional
conditions throughout the period of the experiment.
Acute Oral Toxicity Study: Acute toxicity has
adverse effects that result either from a single
exposure or from multiple exposures over a short
time (normally less than 24 h). According to
Organization of Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) guidelines, the acute toxicity
study of Gendarussa vulgaris leaves was designed
to estimate the half lethal dose (LD50) of the
experimental samples 7. Ten mice were divided into
two groups: control group and test group
(EAGVL), with five animals per group. The
experimental sample (EAGVL) was administered
orally at different concentrations (100, 250, 500,
1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 mg/kg body weight).
After that the animals were observed every 1 h for
next 5-6 h for mortality, behavioral pattern changes
such as salivation, weakness, aggressiveness, food
or water refusal, diarrhea, discharge from eyes and
ears, noisy breathing, changes in locomotor
activity, convulsion, coma, injury, pain or any sign
of toxicity in each group of animals. A final
evaluation at the end of a 2-week observation
period was also conducted 7.
Anti-inflammatory Study:
Xylene-induced Ear Edema Test: Dai et al., 8
method was used to evaluate xylene induced ear
edema in mice. Twenty mice were divided into four
groups as described before. Negative control
(10mL/kg) received one dose of distilled water,
where the standard group (100 mg/kg) treated with
diclofenac sodium (DS) as well as test groups
received EAGVL at 200 and 400 mg/kg orally.
After one hour of the particular treatment, each
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animal received 20 µl of xylene on the anterior and
posterior surfaces of the right ear lobe, where the
left ear was kept untreated and considered as
control. Mice were sacrificed by cutting off both
ears with the utilization of 5 mm circular sections
of the ears after 1 h of xylene application, then
seized and finally weighed. The weight of xyleneinduced edema was calculated from the difference
between weight of ear treated with xylene (right
ear) and the weight of ear left untreated (left ear).

hypnosis test. The evaluation of the CNS
depression activity can be completed by this test.
An apparatus that consists of a series of alternating
white and black squares floor with a height of 40
cm was made for the open field test. The number of
movement of the test animals i.e., total number of
squares that every group of animals visited was
counted at 0, 30, 60, 120 and 180 min after
respective treatment and the every counting was
continued for 3 min.

The percentage inhibition of ear edema was
calculated by the following formula:

Hole Cross Test: For hole cross test, slight
modification of Takagi et al., 11 method was
followed. Twenty mice were divided into control
group (distilled water, 10 mL/kg, p.o.), positive
control or standard group (Diazepam, 1mg/kg, p.o.)
and test groups (EAGVL at 200 and 400 mg/kg
body weight, p.o.), containing five mice in each
group. Here, a wood partition was fixed in the
middle of a cage having a size of 30 × 20 × 14 cm.

Inhibition (%) = [1- Weight of edema (extract or standard
drug) / Weight of edema (normal control)] × 100

Neuropharmacological Study:
Pentobarbital-induced Hypnosis: The method of
Williamson et al., 9 with slight modification was
used for studying the pentobarbital-induced
hypnosis test. Consisting of five mice in each
group, the experimental animals were randomly
divided into four groups. The groups were denoted
from group-I to group- IV. Group I and II used as
control and standard and group III and IV used as
treatment groups. The experimental groups were
administered with the ethyl acetate extract of
Gendarussa vulgaris leaves at dose of 200 mg/kg
and 400 mg/kg body weight orally. Diazepam
(1mg/kg p.o.) was administered as positive control
and negative control was treated with distilled
water (10 mL/kg, p.o.).
Each mouse was placed in an observation box (a
rectangular open box composed of hardboard floor
(36 × 36 cm²) with a surrounding wall 30 cm
height. After 30 min from administration,
pentobarbital (40 mg/kg, i.p.) was administered to
each mouse to induce sleep. The total sleeping time
were recorded for both controls as well as for
treated groups. The animals were observed for the
latent period (time between pentobarbitone
administration to loss of righting reflex) and
duration of sleep (time between the loss and
recovery of righting reflex).
Open Field Test: In case of open field test, the
method of Hawiset et al., 10 was applied. Grouping
of the mice and sample (EAGVL at 200 and
400mg/kg body weight, p.o.) administration were
carried out as like as pentobarbital induced
International Journal of Pharmacognosy

A hole of 3 cm diameter was made at a height of
7.5 cm in the center of the cage. The number of
passages of each mouse through the hole from one
chamber to other was counted for a period of 3 min
at 0, 30, 60, 120 and 180 min respectively after the
oral administration of the test drugs and the
standard. The apparatus was thoroughly cleaned
after each trial.
Statistical Analysis: All experimental results were
expressed as mean ± SEM (Standard Error of
Mean). Statistical analyses for anti-inflammatory
and neuropharmacological studies were evaluated
by one-way ANOVA following Dunnett’s test
through the SPSS software (version 16; IBM
Corporation, New York, USA). The obtained
results were compared with the vehicle control
group. The P<0.05 was considered to be
statistically significant.
RESULTS:
Acute Oral Toxicity Study: In acute oral toxicity
study, no mortality was viewed up to the dose as
high as 4000 mg/kg for EAGVL or control group.
Any signs of toxicity or behavioral changes were
not observed up to the dose as high as 4000 mg/kg
for EAGVL (test group) or control group, before or
after their administration in any animal, which
lived up to 14 days. This apparently indicated that
the test group does not show acute oral toxicity.
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Anti-inflammatory Study:
Xylene-induced Ear Edema Test: In Table 1, the
result of anti-inflammatory activity of EAGVL on
topical xylene-induced ear edema in mice is shown.
The cutaneous inflammation of mouse was rapidly
obtained after xylene induced. All of the groups
showed significant (P<0.05 vs. control) inhibition
of ear edema and differences of ear weight.
Percentage (%) of inhibition of both doses are
28.36% and 49.25% respectively with 0.022 and
0.001 significance value. Among the extracts,
49.25% is the highest value of inhibition that was
observed by EAGVL 400 mg/kg. These effects are
illustrated in Fig. 1.
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Neuropharmacological Study:
Pentobarbital-induced Hypnosis: Statistical
analysis of the data obtained in this test show that
Table 2 both 200 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg dose of
ethyl acetate extract of leaves of Gendarussa
vulgaris prolong the duration of the pentobarbitone
induced sleeping time. After completed this
experiment, it was noted that the total sleeping time
was about 58.76 ± 3.29 and 72.12 ± 3.62 min at
dose of 200 and 400 mg/kg of body weight,
respectively of the methanolic leaves extract of G.
vulgaris whereas, in positive control group sleeping
time was about 95.77 ± 2.54 min. The effects are
displayed in Table 2 and illustrated in Fig. 2.

TABLE 1: EFFECTS OF EAGVL ON XYLENE-INDUCED EAR EDEMA TEST
Treatment Group
Dose mg/kg
Ear weight difference (mg)
Inhibition (%)
Control (vehicles)
10 mL/kg
13.40 ± 0.93
Diclofenac sodium
100 mg/kg
6.20 ± 0.80
53.73
EAGVL
200 mg/kg
9.60 ± 1.02
28.36
EAGVL
400 mg/kg
6.80 ± 1.06
49.25
Ear weight differences are denoted as mean ± standard error of mean. P< 0.05 vs. control (Dunnett’s t test).

Significance
.000
.022
.001

TABLE 2: EFFECTS OF EAGVL ON PENTOBARBITAL-INDUCED SLEEPING TEST
Group
Dose
Time of onset of sleep (min)
Total sleeping time (min)
Control
10 mL/kg
15.36 ± 1.13
35.60 ± 0.93
Standard
1 mg/kg
4.73 ± 0.54
95.77 ± 2.54
EAGVL
200 mg/kg
8.42 ± 1.16
58.76 ± 3.29
EAGVL
400 mg/kg
6.13 ± 0.82
72.12 ± 3.62
Sleeping time and duration values are presented as mean ± SEM (standard error of mean). P<0.05, vs. control (Dunnett’s t test).

FIG. 1: EFFECTS OF EAGVL ON XYLENE-INDUCED EAR
EDEMA TEST. X-axis – group of experimented animal, Y-axis –
mean of the ear weight differences and % inhibition, Level of
Significance = P<0.05 compared to control (Dennett’s t test).

Open Field Test: It was observed that the extract
(200 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg) of Gendarussa
vulgaris leaves was elicited anti-depressive activity
in first observation period in the test animals and
then till last period (180 min) it elicited depressive
activity. In this case, significant activities were
noticed during all of the observations at EAGVL
400 mg/kg (P<0.05, vs. control). Furthermore,
slightly less result was obtained by EAGVL 200
International Journal of Pharmacognosy

FIG. 2: EFFECTS OF EAGVL ON PENTOBARBITALINDUCED SLEEPING TEST. X-axis – group of experimented
animal, Y-axis – time of the onset and duration of sleep, Level of
Significance = P<0.05 compared to control (Dennett’s t test).

mg/kg than EAGVL 400 mg/kg and extract shows
both depressive and anti-depressive activities and
all activities are dose dependent in manner. Results
of open field test are showed in Table 3 and
illustrated in Fig. 3.
Hole Cross Test: Results of hole cross test are
showed in Table 4. The observation was similar as
like as the open field test. Both doses of extract
741
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were exhibited anti-depressive activity from first
observation period in the test animals and then till
last period (180 min) it elicited depressive activity.
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Also here, significant activities were noticed during
all of the observations at EAGVL 400 mg/kg
(P<0.05, vs. control).

TABLE 3: EFFECTS OF EAGVL ON OPEN FIELD TEST
No. of movement in opened field
Group
Dose
0 min
30 min
60 min
120 min
180 min
Control
10 mL/kg
117.30 ± 5.98
114.47 ± 8.26
111.91 ± 2.91
108.58 ± 5.50
111.87 ± 4.50
Standard
1 mg/kg
102.22 ± 2.48
55.07 ± 2.64
39.25 ± 2.24
25.01 ± 2.18
17.72 ± 2.33
EAGVL
200 mg/kg
108.10 ± 3.79
75.59 ± 3.23
62.46 ± 3.48
44.60 ± 3.43
40.75 ± 3.69
EAGVL
400 mg/kg
104.43 ± 3.67
68.45 ± 4.28
54.40 ± 2.86
37.54 ± 3.13
33.84 ± 3.29
Numbers of movement in open field are present as mean ± SEM (standard error of mean). P<0.05, vs. control (Dennett’s t test)
TABLE 4: EFFECTS OF EAGVL ON HOLE CROSS TEST
No. of movements
Group
Dose
0 min
30 min
60 min
120 min
180 min
Control
10 mL/kg
17.80 ± 1.71
17.00 ± 1.14
18.40 ± 2.20
16.60 ± 1.60
16.40 ± 1.81
Standard
1 mg/kg
11.80 ± 1.36
6.20 ± 1.28
2.60 ± 0.40
1.60 ± 0.51
1.60 ± 0.51
EAGVL
200 mg/kg
13.40 ± 1.23
9.30 ± 1.51
8.12 ± 1.65
6.90 ± 1.29
5.62 ± 1.18
EAGVL
400 mg/kg
12.01 ± 1.09
8.38 ± 1.27
7.49 ± 1.34
4.38 ± 1.06
3.90 ± 0.81
Numbers of movement are present as mean ± SEM (standard error of mean). P<0.05, vs. control (Dennett’s t test)

FIG. 3: EFFECTS OF EAGVL ON OPEN FIELD TEST. Xaxis – observation time, Y-axis – number of movement, Level of
Significance = P<0.05 compared to control (Dennett’s t test).

Furthermore, slightly less result was obtained by
EAGVL 200 mg/kg than EAGVL 400 mg/kg and
extract shows both depressive and anti-depressive
activities and all activities are dose dependent in
manner. Results are illustrated in Fig. 4.
DISSCUSSION: Scientifically rigorous toxicity
studies have been conducted on very few, although
many plant derived products are in use in systems
of traditional medicine. It is mandatory to know
about acute oral toxicity studies for the assessment
of exact range of doses for subsequent usage as
well as recognition of the significant adverse
effects of the materials under examination. The
acute oral toxicity study is a vital factor for the
investigation of therapeutic index of drugs and
xenobiotics 12. As no mortality was observed up to
the dose as high as 4000 mg/kg, LD50 of
Gendarussa vulgaris leaves extract could not be
International Journal of Pharmacognosy

FIG. 4: EFFECTS OF EAGVL ON HOLE CROSS TEST. Xaxis – observation time, Y-axis – number of hole cross, Level of
Significance = P<0.05 compared to control (Dennett’s t test).

t
obtained.
For
this,
the
extract
was
found
to
be
safe
test).
with a broad therapeutic range and two
comparatively high doses (200 mg/kg and 400
mg/kg) of EAGVL were used for in-vivo doses.
of Significance = p<0.05 compared to control(Dennett’s

Inflammation is a part of complex biological
response of vascular tissues to harmful stimuli such
as pathogens, damaged cells or irritants.
Inflammation has four cellular processes, which are
changes in blood flow by changing in smooth
muscle cell function that is accountable for
vasodilatation, alteration of the vascular
permeability, migration phagocytic leukocytes to
the site of inflammation, and phagocytosis 13.
Xylene-induced ear edema test is done as an acute
inflammatory test. In addition, xylene can release
inflammatory mediators such as bradykinin,
histamine, and serotonin. These mediators are
responsible for edema as they enhance vascular
742
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permeability and improve vasodilation 14. Fluid
accumulation occurs at the treatment site, which is
shown by the xylene-induced ear edema test and
inhibition of this fluid accumulation is considered
as anti-inflammatory effect 15. Diclofenac sodium
is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor. It inhibits prostaglandin synthesis and somewhat cycloxygenase-2
selective. The ethyl acetate extract has an activity
which is comparable to diclofenac sodium can be
said to inhibit the cyclooxygenase enzyme but
lipoxygenase inhibitors also possess significant
anti-inflammatory activity. Here, the leaves of
Gendarussa vulgaris contains β-sitosterol, phenolic
and flavonoids compounds which produced
significant inhibition of ear edema, that may be due
to the blockage of phospholipase A2, reduction of
vascular permeability, and vasodilation and reduce
inflammation 16. But extensive study is required to
assure the exact mechanism, through which the
extracts suppressed edema.
The assessment of CNS activity of any drug
depends on the locomotor activities of animals. The
estimation of the level of excitability of the CNS
refers to the locomotor activity of animal. An
increase in alertness is regarded as locomotor
activity and reduction in locomotor activity is an
indication of sedative effect 17. Neuropharmacological disorder such as- depression and
anxiety both are important psychiatric imbalance
that badly affects person’s quality of life and social
relations directly. The results of depression and
anxiety in the community are very high and are
associated with lot of morbidity. These are
characterized by emotional symptoms such as loss
of self- confidence, hopelessness, apathy, sense of
guilt, indecisiveness, and amotivation, as well as
biological symptoms like, sleep disturbances,
psychomotor retardation, loss of libido, and loss of
appetite. The major depression is considered when
symptoms are very severe. In spite of, availability
of several drugs in market, it is very important to
address these problems and find effective remedies.
Cause, all chemically synthetic drugs are associated
with some limitations and there is an urgent need
for alternative medications for these disorders.
Medical therapies with medicinal herbs may be
more effective alternatives in the treatment of
depression and anxiety. And the research of their
effects has progressed significantly since the past
decade 18, 19.
International Journal of Pharmacognosy
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This study examined some neuropharmacological
effects of Gendarussa vulgaris leaves and
established that it has antidepressant and anxiolytic
activities. EAGVL increased the pentobarbitoneinduced sedative effect in mice and it is a dose
dependent manner. Between two doses EAGVL
400mg show more significant depressant activity
than EAGVL 200 mg/kg. To generate their action,
barbiturates naturally work on the cerebral cortex
20
. EAGVL improved sleeping time that can be
attributed to its action on the central sleeping
mechanism. Moreover, EAGVL decreased the
locomotor activity which is a parameter of the level
of excitability of the central nervous system.
Decrease of locomotor activity is closely related to
the depression of the central nervous system 21.
Flavonoids and phenolic compounds have been
reported to have multiple biological effects such as
Central nervous system disorders 22. In addition,
the study on locomotor activity, as measured by
hole cross and open field tests, showed that both
doses (200 mg/kg and 400 mg/kg) of methanol
extract from the leaves of Gendarussa vulgaris
gradually decreased the frequency and the number
of movements with time. The sedative effect
recorded here may be related to an interaction with
benzodiazepines and related compounds that bind
to receptors in the CNS and have already been
identified in certain plant extracts. Many flavonoids
and neuroactive steroids, and specially the βamyrin acetate were found to be ligands for the
GABAA receptors in the CNS; which led to the
hypothesis that they act as benzodiazepine-like
molecules 23. This is supported by the present study
on the behavioral effects in animal models of
anxiety and sedation.
Probably, the mechanism of anxiolytic action of the
ethyl acetate extract of Gendarussa vulgaris leaves
could be due to the binding of any of the
phytoconstituents to the GABAA-BZD complex. In
support of this, it has been found that flavones bind
with high affinity BZD site of the GABAA receptor
24
. By the locomotor activity it is possible to
measure the level of excitability of the CNS and
sedation resulting from depression of the central
nervous system 25.
So we can conclude that the present study seems to
support the claims of a traditional medicine
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practitioner about the use of Gendarussa vulgaris
in inflammation and CNS disorder.
CONCLUSION: From the existing study, it could
be suggest that Ethyl acetate extract of Gendarussa
vulgaris leaves might possess remarkable antiinflammatory and neuropharmacological activities.
Data obtained in this study showed that all
activities were dose dependent and statistically
significant. The presence of flavonoids, alkaloids,
sitosterol, tannin and phenolic compounds might be
responsible for these activities and which are
probably mediated via inhibition of various
autocoids formation and release.
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We hope that, further detailed investigation is
underway to determine the exact phytoconstituents
that are responsible for these activities. The
genotoxicity study of this extract may be a
promising area for the researchers. Moreover, it
could be potential source for novel ‘lead’ discovery
for anti-inflammatory and neuropharmacological
drug development.
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